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Salisbury San: Deputy Sherif

Shot Him.

Rileiih Post: The five Eesroestlon as the leading faction to mono
in custody at Henderson as the par Stephenson, of Guilford county,

passed through Salisbury this rnorn- -polize patronage and get delegates

102 on bis way to ilorgacton wunto conventions, and never is Known
ticipantg in the row, last luesday
on the Seaboard Air Line south-
bound train, which resulted in the Mack Short, of Guilford, m hiebv effective work on election day.

charge. Short was handcuffed and
a intimating that work for tee killing of Roadmaster Stevers and

the mortal wounding of Jim otherwise restrained to prevent his
nrtv was the cniv DassDon, me
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j t i - inflicting injary upon himself. ForMitchell, colored porter, were
resident laid down the law to Ke- -

he was a raving maniac
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brought to Raleigh yesterday even
publicans, and his strenuosity along Short is only 20 years old and

Iklon to that class of inflammatory and d:sgurii skm eruptions tat
causemore genuine bodily discomfort and worry than allother known

diseases The impurities or sediments which collect ia the system because

of poor digestion, inactive Kidneys and other organ3 of elimination are

taken up by the blood, saturating the system with acid poisons and fiuids.

that ooze out through the glands and pores of the skin, producing an inde-

scribable itching and burning, and ieachrfuny eadoryour S.S.S.
low waterv discharge forms Ucwfor Emem. Iwm troubled

for 5 year and tried many
into crusts and sores or little brown Jediw with no good .ffaet., but after
and white scabs that drop off, leaving u,inK a few bottle of S.S.S.waa entire

aVd bleed, or give it a scaly, fishy appearance; again the eruptions may

Sstof innumerable blackhead and.pimples or bard red bumps npon
Seface. PurificaUon of the blood is the only remedy for these lousskm
diseases. '. Washes and powders can only hide for a time the glaring

MLct,. o o a eradicates all poisonous accumu

sparely built but he has a maniacalthis line will cause him to lose cist
ing on the train due bere at 7:20
o'clock so that Mitchell, who is ex-

pected to die at any time, couldwith his clans who are claiming the strength that makes him exceeding-l- y

dangerous.
About two years ago he attended

a holiness camp, meeting in his

spoils. ' identify the one wno snot Dim ana
make a statement that can be used
in court in the event he should die.

o r
Mb. Weight's proposition to put

county and shortly afterwards beHe positively identified Joe Cole,FRIDAY, AUGUST 22.
in half of the expenses ($50,000) to gan to show signs of derangement.Jr., as the man who shot him and

made a very satisfactory brief statebuild the electric line from Durham He gradually grew worse until it
was found necessary to put him

According to General Weston.
Chief Commissary of the Army, to Chapel Hill if the people will put ment.

lations, antidotes the Uric and other acids, and

restores the blood to its wonted purity, and stimulates
and revitalizes the sluggish organs, and the impun- - "

ties pass off. through, the natural channels and -

under restraint. Admission to theThe prisoners J.. A. Cole, Sr.,in the other half, is a good one and
hospital at Morganton was appliedJ. A. Cole, Jr., Chas. 1? urguson orour Government is feeding over

150,000 Filipinos who are destitute. hould not be allowed to lag lor a
for and room was made for himJones, William Mitchell and Jim

hearty support. The advantages .to His case is not classed as an incuro Payne were in charge of Sheriff
relieve the skin. S. S. S. is the only guaranteea purely yegeuie uiou
Burifier It contains no Arsenic, Potash or other harmful mineral.

t3Vrite us about your case and our physicians will advise without charge.

We have a handsomely illustrated book on skin diseases, which will be sentDurham and her trade, and the peo able and it i hoped by his relativesE. A. Powell. Other members ofAn expedition is goings to start
the party were Mr. J. H. Bridgers,pie of Chapel Hill and those along that he will be restored to his for-

mer mental condition. free to all Who WISH 1U THE SWIIT SFECH - -- -' ,
the line would prove that it is a

soon for the South Pole. We must

be careful not to send the relief

expedition out before the real thing

local counsel for the seaboard Air
Line at Henderson, special S. A. L
Agents L. C. Phelps and R. A.ood investment. Mr. Stroud, of

lvt guttata; "gvLslvutH gtrras.Chanel Hill, heads the list with a
t ,gets under way.

. o
Daugherty and roliceman usoar
Faulkner. Capt. W. P. Clementsiberal subscription. This should

weot to

There are five mild cases of
typhoid fever in the Oxford Orphan
Asylum. All the patients are said
to be doing well.

. "What was the baby crying about
just now? Did he want the moon
again?" "No; Freddie was trying

be followed up with hearty responses joined the party here and oIt is now conceded that the bad

feeling existing between Henry

Watterson, Grover Cleveland, Ben
Tho mnvo haa Wn the hospital. Un arriving tDx.rein both places

made. ii.CC U III VLVWUL W (I BUIWOO"e loners, who were securely bound to
Hill and Billy Bryan is the result ful termination, lha proposition hfi t th frQnt t and Dr

to make him smile with the glove
is one that should ensure the build- - narv Rogers, Mr. Bridgers, Specialot a game of ping pong.

o ; stretcher." Tit-Bit- s.

A Brooklyn vounsr woman has ing and completion of this line by Agent Phelps and others went into

the first of January. What say the colored ward of the hospital to Cares Eating Cancer, Blood Poison,- w

begun a damage suit for $1,700 be Sores, Ulcers, Costs Nothing
to Try.

take Mitchell's statement. 1 his
could not be given out for publicayou, gentlemen those who desire

cause a pail of red paint was spilled
Blood poison and deadly cancer are

"Lest You Forget,
We Say it Yet,"

That no one can serve you in the Wall'Paper
business as we can. We have a large stock

on hand.

E. J. LONG.
PHONE 468.

tion at this time. However, the gistover her. Why, you could paint a
the worst and most deep- - seated blood

investments?

Anti-Movi- ng Law Needed.
of it is that he saw the five negroes
in the white car very disorderly.whole town red for that.

o
diseases on earth, yet the easiest to
cure when Botanic Blood Balm is

He saw Captain Clements havingRaleigh Times: The Biblical
Recorder makes the unique sugges used. If you have blood poison, pro

ducine ulcers, bone pains, pimples,difficulty in getting them to pass inWhen a man like Schwab gives

up a million dollar salary, it makes tion that an anti-movin- g law is mucous patches, falling Mir, itching
needed in this State. The unset

to the colored car and observed tnem
go into the colored car behind Cap skin, scrofula, old rheumatism or oi

tied condition of the factory popula fensive form of catarrh, scabs and
a fellow who is trudging along
under the weight of $75 per month
think and think and think Bome

scales, deadly cancer, eating, bleedtion and the constant shifting of
families from one plaoe to another

tain Clements. Later tney sun
kept up their disorderly conduct
and made the attack on Captain
Clements. He saw one negro with

oing, festering sores, swellings, lumps,
persistent wart or sore, take Botanicmore. is. in the Recorder's opinion, such

a grave hinderance to religions, edu Blood Balm (ts. a. d.) n wiu cure
even the worst case alter everythinga pistol leveled at Captain ClementsIt is announced that the new,1 cation-an- d Industrial work that it and he (Jim Mitchell) sprang tor- - WHY NOT BUYVharvester trust baslready discharg has become a proper subject tor e'se fails. B. B B. drains the poison
out of the system and the blood, thenward to save Captain Clements ana

restrictive legislation. The Recor caught the negro's hand which held every sore heals, making the blood
der favors a law requiring an opera the Distol. Then the negro area pure and rich, and building up tne

ed abonff Ten thousand employes.

Theptains of industry have to
Btn their salary in some way' or tor to give two weeks quit notice broken down bodv Botanic Bl 0the ball, taking effect in his (Uitcn

That both operatives and the mills Balm (b. b." b.) thoroughly tested forell's) abdomen. He said that there
a A 1.1..know.ler, you 30 years. Drug stores, $1 per largeare losers by constantly moving from were three shots hrei, and that atter

he was shot he saw Joe Cole, Sr.,one place to another by families is a bottle. T lal treatment tree ry writ
ing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Qa.fact, but whether it is a subject for kill Roadmaster Stevers. Describe trouble and fres medical adrestrictive legislation seems to The After the statement was made,

A whiter in a well-know- n maga-

zine calls attention to the frequent
mention in the daily press of the
Roosevelt children and says: "If

vice given until cured. ' b. b. b doesTimes extremely doubtful. This is two of the prisoners were carried be' not contain mineral poisons or mer
a matter for the mills and their em fore Mitchell and he identified Joe cury (as so many advertised reme
ployes to settle without the inter Cole, Jr., as the one who shot him.uch be possible, an earnest public dies do), but is composed ot rure b

tanic Ingredients. Over 3000 testiThe other negro prisoner carried invention of the state even though
such a course might help both inis just one degree more weary of the

little Roosevelts than of the. once
was Charles Furguson or Jones, he monials of cures by taking Botanic

Blood Balm (b b b )the long run. The trouble is that a
dangerous precedent would be set

being known by both names.

SIX GOOD ITEMS.
celebrated Baby.McKee."'

o which might prove embarrassing in
the future. There is a vast d;tterThere is applauso all down the
ence between regulating the employ HALF ii PRICEa

line of Republican newspapers at The Columbia Government has
raised the duty 50 per cent, on all

It will last a lifetime.' A cotton bed (felt, is cotton) can only last
a short while and your expense is repeated. A good Hair Mattress at
the price of a cotton mattress, $12.50, is a good investment. Better
Hair Mattresses at correspondingly low figures. For sale at the

DURHAM MATTRESS FACTORY, M. B. WTATT, PROPRIETOR.

ais-t- f
--Also A. S. THOMAS, Durham, N. C.

jjjjjjjment of children and placing re

W. H. EDWARDS,goods imported into that countrystriotions on the employment of
grown people. The child is at the Main Street. Durham. N. O.Prof. Latnelongne, the French

the action of the Iowa Convention

on the subject of a revision of the
tariff laws that affect the trusts, but
Che politicians will not permit any

InOffice over Lam be & Lyon's new store.
terstate 'Phone 173. jull3-t-fmercy of the whims of the parent

and the State's part a to protect the
authority on appendicitis, says the
ancient Egyptians sufferd with it

weak against parents who would and were operated on in the days otinkering with the Dingleybill. sacrifice them. From the tone of the Pharaohs, as can be proven by
B. N. DUKE, President. JOHN F. WILY, Cashier

THE, FIDELITY BftNKan examination of mummies.the State press there seems little
doubt but that some wise, conservaTub Wilmington Star contends

Prof. Taylor, of the Departmentthat strikes and all that kind of thing 'I Jl JKI-IMV- l. 1M. V . -
of Agriculture, is authority for the

tive restrictions will be placed on
the employment of child labor, but
The Recorder has 'blazed the way in

may go on but the American hen
statement that there are 210,000,'

Droceeds with business and never 000 apple trees in the country, that
strikes. She lays about 8,500,000, their yield is more than 175,000,000

bushels, and will amount in value

advocating an anti-movin- g law ap-

plying to adults. The factory prob-
lem is one that 'merits careful atten-
tion at this time. this year to $34,000,000.

' 000 eggs annually, which is shelling
' out pretty well considering that

most of them have to scratch for a

Canital $100,000.00. ... . .Surplus $,100000.00
Deposits $800,000.00. .

SATTircaS DEPaRTMENT.
This branch of our business has gradually grown until we have issued

1,950 SAVINGS BOOKS.
In order to encourage thrift and economy among our people we receive

Eben Waters, aged 99, has re
A Brandy Gauger For Judge. cently died at Salem, Mass., from

an excessive use of water. He neverliving.
Charlotte Observer: The Repub

used Btimulants, but was aocuslicans of the sixteenth judicial dis' Another Government vessel has
loraed to drink three quarts of watertrict of this State held a convention

been detailed to duty jn transporting
at Murphy on the 12th inst., and,

from $1.00 up and allow interest thereon.
Safety Deposit Boxes for rent.
This Bank is authorized by its oharter to act as Guardian, Executor,

Trustee, Agent, etc. jan25-3-

every day, which resulted, so Ihe
doctors say, "in complications that A FATAL BLOWa'government official when a regala according to The ileodersonville

Hustler, nominated a revenue offilike , of travel might carry him has often been given to the ambition and
even health of the man who has had his prop

proved, fatal," at 99 years of age!
Buffalo Bill and Senator Clarkcer, a brandy gauger, for Judge of erty ms ail aestroyea Dy ore witnout anyequally welL; .tThis time it is the

trac fWerat Alva which has
insurance Having been placed upon it. kv
erv man should secure nls home bv lnsurMontana are said to be old and very

Willi I ATT I A7F" A HTI ITnHimwarm personal friends. When the
left ft.. Singapore to

the Superior Court, lbe name of
this nominee isSisk, Dean Sisk, and
the paper just mentioned says he, is
25 or 26 years old, has had law

bring
Taft

ance, and If It burns down you have the
wherewithal to build again. Insure by all
means and your head will rest easy at night.

James Southgate & Son's,
former was furnishing buffalo meat
to the laborers on the Kansas Pacific
Railway, the latter was peddling
clocks, and they were constantly

"home" Jornor General
- from his mission to the Pope.

O "

license for four or five years, and
has never tried a case of conse-

quence. Recently a Republican Insurance Agency.Secretary Bruner, of the State thrown into each other's company
The North Jersey Traotion Com

Phone 48, Office over Morehead Banking Cojudicial convention met at BlowingAgricultural Department, estimates
epM- -Rock and nominated o. J. Turner, pany, of Newark, N. J., has paid athat the North Carolina crop of to

judgment of $10,000 against it to a WHEN YOU WANTbaoco for this year will approximate
five year-ol- d child, after three years

The hot weather ia here, and we want to call your at-
tention to the PEERLESS ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
nothing better or more inexpensive for deserlr-r-mak- es

cream of finest quality in 3 minutes. Our WATER
COOLERS are the best quality for a low price on the
market all sizes, from 2 to 10 gallons. We have a few
of the Lawn Swings left only $4.50 each. Call and give
us your ordera for what you need at

of litigation. When two and a half
years old the child fell from the

of ? Mitchell, ; fo-r- Superior Court
Judge but he bad "the' grace to de-

cline. It is such things as these that
make the case of the Republican
party in North

'

Carolina hopeless
and that must give pains to the en-

lightened and right-minde- d gentle-
men in it and there are some such.

seat of a car the wheel of which CALL ON US.took off one of the child's hands at the
wrist. We can supply you with Chickens,

LloydBurglars are again operating in
this State. Greensboro has. been
visited by several and Wilmington

Of course that party doesn't expect
to eleot any Judge this year, but
then it may; it didn't expect to elect

's HafdoJare Store,
Durham, NG.any in 1894, but then it did; and

fresh Vegetables, Eggs and , tie
best of

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Prompt service when you want
something nice.

T. S. CHRISTIAN & SON,

Church Street.
mayH-l- m ,. ';

100,000,000 pounds, and will bring
to the growers about 110,000,000.

The farmers who are bringing the

weed to the Durham market are get-

ting a good slice of that ten million,
for the prices here are giving them

great satisfaction.
o

rt Bliss has with-

draw from the American protective
' Tariff League and with him several

other former high protectionists.
The question of reciprocity with

Cuba was the straw that broke the
camel's Qback. The League voted

against reciprocity for the impera-

tive reason that the constitution of

the League requires itsjnembers to
.

' vote for the protection of American

Labor. It is time the League put
up the shutters and went out of busi- -

- ness. ', ; '

;'? i

whether it does or does not, a deoent
respect for the opinion of mankind
ought to suggest .to it;not to affront
the people by offering them notor-
iously unfit men for judges, of all
officers.

President Hill, of the Northen
Securities Company, attacks the
plan for an Isthmian canal. .

has had a worse experience. The
last haul in the latter place brought
the burglar $130, which the occu-

pant of the house had left in his
pants pocket.

Strikes a Rich Find,
,lI was troubled for several years

with chronic indigestion and nervous'
debility," writes F. J. Green; of Lan-
caster, N. H. ,lNo remedy helped
me until I began using Electric Bit
ters, which did me more good than
all the medicines I ever used. They
have also kept my wife in excellent
health for years. She says Electric
Bitters are just splendid for female
troubles; that they are a grand tonic
and invigorator for weak, run down
women. No other medicine can take
its place in our family.'? Try them.
Only 50 cents. --Satisfaction guaran-
teed by It. Blacknall & Son's, Drug-
gists. 1

PflEHEjffi BJIflPG C01OTHY,
DURHAM, N: C.

CAPITAL All D PROFITS $155,000 00
.

O. E; RAWLS, Preeident. .

O. . TAYLOR, Vic-Preside- nt.

C. MURRAY, Cashier.
We solicit the accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers, Firms and Individuals,

and all business entrusted to us will receive prompt srd accu-
rate attention, and every facility and accommodation in keeping with

atsHfit mill Ha YX nrdia'lv Invito a nrcnti.1 Iniamiatm

PERSONS GOIiIG TO CHASE

city will fi::d THE

Endly - House
A delightful place to
Stop. Rates reasonable.

MRS. fl. B.: fihgh,
PROPRIETRESS. :

augia-l- w

RHEUMATISM CORED II A DAI.

"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism
and Neuralgia radically cures in i
to 3 days. Its action upon the sys-

tem Is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and
the disease Immediately disappears.
The first dose greatly benefits. 75
cents. Sold by Hackney Bros.,

In a conversation with Chairman

i an5-6- m or correspondence. f , a;Cecil Lyon of the Republican state

committee of Texas, President

Roosevelt said some very severe I Druggists, Durham. .


